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LIFE AI{D ARCHITECTIJRE INI PITTSBURGFI
By James D. Van Tbrrmp -('An Ode to City's Architecture'
It's just a marvel of information given in the most
delightfully florid style by a man whose keen observa-
tions are Romantically flavored. Pittsburgh doesn't
look quite the same after seeing it through Jamie's
eyes.

-Ann Daly, The Píttsburgh Press

Entz,arlc.e to H'ùghLand Pæk, e. L900

0n November 1l Pittsburgh History &

Landmarks Foundatíon hosted a reception
in honor of Jamie Van Trump, upon the
release of. Life and Architeetuz,e in
Pittsburgh. The 416-page anthology in-
cludes a memorable selecËion of Mr. Van
Trumprs scholarly architectural articles
and personal essays, an introductíon by
Arthur ZiegLer, and biographical sketch,
bibliography and index by editor i.rIalter
C. Kídney. Ninety-five photographs are
used to illustrate Jamiers vivid prose.

Li,fe and Archdtectu.z,e in Pittsbutt gh
gives permanence to much of Jamiets work.
T};.e 64 essays were fi.rst published in
no\{ out-of-print magazines, neürspaper
supplements, radio tapes f rom i.rIQED

broadcasts, and unpublished manuscrípts.

Essay titles include:
"Pittsburgh Railroad Stations Past
and Presenttl

"The Gothic Revival Ín Pittsburgh"
ttThe Skyscraper as Monumenttt
ttArt Decott
"The old círy Ha1l of Pittsburgh"ttlions in the Streetstt
ttTemples of Financett
"The North Side Market ÉIouse"
"Memories of llighland Park"
"EasL Liberty, East Libertyl"
"Memoirs of Old Sewickleytt
ttOf Temples and Technologyt'
ttDowntown Restaurants of Yesterdaytt
"Chronicles of Old Fifth Avenue"
"The Buildings of Peter Berndtson"
"Frederick G. Scheibler, Jr."
"On Inlomen, l,lords, and Pittsburghtt
tt0f Castles"
"of Christmas Past and Christmas

Cardstt

Life and ArcLtitecture in Pittsburgh
i-s now available at The Cornerstone
store i-n Station Square, in major book-
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Lrilliam R. Oliverstores through-

out the area,
and can be or-
dered by complet-
íng the form
opposíte. The
hardbound volume
is $18.95; mem-
bers of Landmarks
r,qho order through
the Foundation
receive a L0"/.

discount.

Book Order Form: Life and Architecture in Pittsburgh

Pl-ease complete thÍs order form, enclose payment,
and mail to: Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation

One Landmarks Square
Pittsbursh, P^ 75272 (4I2) 322-1204

Name

By James D. Van Trunp

Total cost of book(s) 918.95

10% discount if Landmarksl

:$
62 safes tax

PosÈage and

books del,ivered
in PA

Address handling; fixed

CiEy S tate zíp amoun!

PLease nake cheek pagabLe to Pittsburgh History & I'and¡narks Foundation; refez.eneed ttJVT BOOKÛ
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1984 Anrrual New Momentum for
Meeting Scheduled Tour Program
Inle are designing the 1984 annual meet-
ing to be a historical jamboree on the
Monongahela River. Reserve Saturday,
May 5 on your calendar, and take part
in this riverboat tour-and-meeting in
one. The itinerary will be as follows;

9 a.m. : Walking tour of Station
Square (optional) so members
and fríends gain an inside
view of rest.oration in pro-
gress and new plans to come.

10:15 : Board a Gateway Clipper
boat and cruise to lvlononga-
hela City; box lunch, films,
lecLures, and annual meetÍ,ng
on board.

2:30 : i,üalking tour of Monongahela
CitY

4:30 : Board bus at Monongahela and
5:30 : return Lo Station Square.

Y
ti-

Landmarks will invite members from
other historical societies to join us
on this outing; the tour/meeting price
is $16 per person. Complete details
wí11 be given Ín our next ne\47sletter--
in the meantime, reserve this date on
your calendar.

Museum News
The 01d Post Office Museum greets th€.
holiday season with the endearingly
familiar spectacle of richly-adorned
Christmas trees, and with an eye-and-
ear-opening ne\./ exhibition. The trees,
donated by Eisler Nurseries, are decor-
ated with colorful ornaments donated by
the people of the CÍ-ty of Píttsburgh.

The exhibition features ladies
evening clothes of the L92Os, selected
from the museumts costume collection.
T}:'ís dazzlíng apparel from the Roaringt20s is accompanied by taped music of
the period.

Plans are also underway, and funding
is being sought, to transform the mu-,
seumts Rotunda Gallery space. The new
exhibition calls for installation of
two period rooms, redisplay of the toy
collection, and the creation of gallery
space so the historical prints and paint--
ings from the museum collection, and the
student projects being created in our
educatÍonal programs, can be displayed
effectively.

Reorganization of second floor of-
fices will provide new storage space
for the costume collection, addítional
library space, and once again, a slide/
lecture gal1ery.

Museum Gifts Contributed
Inle thank the following people and or-
ganízations for donating gifts to the
01d PosË OffÍce Museum collectíon:

Duquesne Light Company, for Íts gift
of corporate seal embossers primarily
representing defunct Pittsburgh transit
companies; Mrs. Mahlon Lewis, for her
gift of lace, and Chinese and Japanese
textiles; James M. McCloskey, for his
gift of a J-929 Ford Model A; and Francj-s
B. Nirnick for the gíft of lare 19th- ancl
early 2Oth-century family clothing.

The fall tour season has been a boom-
ing success with over forty private
tours during September and October.
Hard-working and capable docents have
guided hundreds of people through the
cityrs hisEoric neighborhoods, busi-
ness districts, churches, and archi-
tectural landmarks.

A special tour for 70 people from
Chicago's Frank Lloyd Llright Home &

Studio Foundati-on ü/as created. Vísitors
rode the Duquesne Inclíne and toured
dov¡ntown; special emphasís was given
to buildings desÍgned by Chicago ar-
chitects. Convention members r¡ith the
National Assocíatíon of Independent
Fee Appraisers toured Chatham Village,
the l"Iexícan LIar Streets, Schenley Farms,
and Station Square. A walking tour
highlighting the downtown renaissance
was conducted for 24 GuLf. 0i1 executive
wives--in spite of a fine rainy mist.
One tour \,üe \,r'ant to repeat was that
of the Strip District, originally de-
signed for Sacred Heart Ladies auxiliary.

To keep up with this tour ciernand,
Landmarks is scheduling a third docent
trainíng course, beginning Ín February.
Call Lu Donnelly, 322-L204, if you
would like to be part of this lO-week
course; classes are once a week.

PHLF Receives
Education Award
The American Association for State and
Local History awarded Landmarks t depar
ment of education a Cez,tifícate of Com

menda.t¿on for íts work in preservation
education programming. The Associa-
tionts awards program is the most pres
tigíous competition in the nation for
local history achíevement. A natíonal
selection commíttee, composed of leade
in the history profession, reviewed 14
nominatj-ons submÍtted by individuals a
institutions across the United States
and Canada.

Sínce the creation of Landmarksr ed
ucation department in the fa1l of 19Bl
over 2,500 public and private school
students throughout Allegheny County
have parËicipated in preservation pro-
grams designed to foster an appreciati
of the built environment and a knowled
of Pittsburgh history and architecture
The foundationts programs include ,4.n

Eye for Architecttæe, PLTISBURGH HERT-
TAGE, and tire Apprentíceship in Archi-
teettu,e. Slide shor¿s and curriculum
naterials created for each of lhese
programs are available on a regular ba
sis for use by public and private scho
teachers throughout Allegheny County.
Many programs are also borrowed by his
Ëorical oxganizations and community
groups. Call 322-L204 for details.

Outreach Through Education
Students throughout Allegheny County
stop on the streeE to look at build-
ing details and anaLyze the floor plans
of their houses as a result of Landmarksl
educational programs. Educational out-
reach steadily expanded Ín 1983 on the
heels of. An Ege foz' Architectu.re ar.d
PI?TSBURGH HERTTAGE. In September,
Landmarks went back to school, involved
in four najor educational projects:

Arts Apprenticeship
For a'second year,
Landmarks is colla-
borating with the
Gífted and Talented
Education Program
of the Allegheny
Intermediate Unit
in a workshop se-
ries designed to
Íntroduce high
school students to
the architectural
professÍons. The
first day-1ong ses-
sion focused on the
Manchester neigh-
borhood. Following
a presentation by
itrílliam Thompkins
of the Manchester
CíEízenrs Corpora-
tion, t}:'e 32 eighth
through twelfth grad-
ers visíted the
drafting rooms,
millwork factory,
and sample housing
rehabilitations of
Tom Mistick & Sons,
Inc. Each student
then planned a re-
habilítation pro-
ject for a Manchester house. One is pic-
tured here.

Station Square was the síte of ses-
sion two. Ellis Schmidlapp, president
of Landmarks Desi-gn Associates, explain-
ed hor¡ an architect chooses buildíng ma-
terials and products, plans mectranical
systems, and meets buildíng code requi-re-
ments. Following a tour of The Landmarks

Building, then undergoing restoratÍon,
students developed projects based on s
planníng issues at Station Square.

Session three addressed basic issue
of structure and space in architectura
design, followed by an exploration of
design issues in dor,mtown Píttsburgh.

The fourth and fifth sessions are
stil1 to take place; details r^rí11 be
given in the next issue of PHLF Neus.

Quaker Valley High School
Landmarks is a new participant ín the
Arts in Education program of the Quake:
Val1ey School Dístrict, conducting a
seríes of four "Exploring Historic
Architecturett seminars. An introductol
semínar for 13 tenth to Èwelfth graderr
addressed issues in historíc architectr
and historic preservation. Field work-
shops in Sewickley, Pittsburghrs North
Sideo and the Golden Triangle will
fo11ow.

Phillips Elementary School
Thírd graders at Phíllips publíc ele-
mentary school, located at 20th and
Sarah Streets, studied Pittsburgh life
and culture during the Víctorian era.
Their study culminated in a November I
visit by Landmarks to lead a walking
tour focusing on the Victorian heriiagr
of the school's South Side neighborhoor
Students, dressed in period costumes,
visited the South Side Market House
aird old Bedford School, and examined
Victorian storefronts and residences.
Joining the students \.riere State Sena-
tor James A. Romanelli and KDKA-TV,
whích broadcast a segment of the tour
on the evening ne!üs.

GATE In-service Program
0n December 3, Landmarks presented a
session entitled "Architecture Studies
for the Gifted'r at a Mini-Conference
on the Gifted sponsored by the Alle-
gheny Intermediate Unít. Landmarks
shared its growing educational exper-
tise and publicized existing educa-
tional programs in a forum designed
Ëo introduce architectural studies to
teachers of gifted students.



PRESERVATIONT ISSUES & CONCERNS
Heinz Halt Area E*partsion
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In the November 19 issue of the
Pí,ttsbtægh Post-Gaaette, a $150-mi11íon
development was announced which includ-
ed a tu¡in-tovrer headquart,ers building
for Allegheny International and the ren-
ovation of the Stanley Theater. The
Howard Heinz Endowment, which transform-
ed the old Penn Theatre ínto Heínz HaLL,
has eiËher purchased or optioned all the
propertíes necessary for the All-egheny
International buildings.

Landmarks has formul-ated the follow-
ing position sËatement on the Penn/Líb-
erty Avenue expansion in response t.o a
requesÈ from the Howard Heínz Endowment:

I. I,{e have asked that the terra-
cotta facades from the Lomakin Buildíng
(631-633 LiberÈy) and the Kingsbacher
(637 Liberty) be dismantled and gíven to
Landmarks so they uright be re-erected,
in all or in parËr'on another síte.
Before the proposed demoliÈÍon of the
t¡^ro loft buildings behind the Stanley
occurs, \^7e \^/ant to review the Stanley
expansion plans ín detail.

II. Demolitíon on Liberty Avenue
must not extend beyond Eighth SËreet.
The structures begÍnning in the eight
hundred and ni.ne hundred blocks repre-
sent late Victorian loft buildings and
typify our early commercíal/wholesale
district. This building type is becom-
íng íncreasíngly rare. Several o\^rners
of these buildings are no\^r pursuing
National Register listing.

III. The Stanley Theater wí11 be
saved and renovaËed, which is of major
benefít to the city. I,Je applaud the
Heinz inËerest in this undertaking,

IV. The facade of the Moose Build-
íng must be saved. The Loyal Order of
Moose Buildíng (or Elks Buildíng) is
located at 626 Penn Avenue. Built
around 1915, the cream-colored terra-
cotta structure is the most extrava-

The pen-md-
ink drawing
ahoue shous
the Moose
BuiLihing at
626 Pervt
Auenue uith
HE1.NZ HALL
to the r"Lght.
The 800 and
900 bLoeks of
Liberty Aue-
nue are sVøum
to the rLght.
gantly designed snrall building in
downtown Pittsburgh. Its elaborate
ornamentatíon and monumental appear-
ance are characteristic of the Beaux-
Arts sty1e. Only the Pennsylvania
Railroad Rotunda can match this build-
ingts level of Beaux-Arts ornament.ation.

The building relates ín scale and
style to the neighborÍng Heínz Hal1.
The facade lends a festíve, even the-
atrical character to the alrea, r,¿hích
complements the functions of the
Stanley and Heínz Hall. The facade
should be preserved as part of the Heínz
Hall environment.

Landmarks has endorsed the Heinz Plan
with these provisions because it would
result in the creation of an arts fund
to maíntain the Stanley Theater, and it
r¡ould result ín major economic and cul-
tural benefits for our city. Historic
structures, in turn, would become part
of a reviLaLízed area, anchored by a new
headquarters building for Allegheny In-
LernaÈional, thereby creating more con-
structíon and permanent employment for
PiÈtsburgh.

The Jenkins Arcac

Before demolitíon of the Jenkins Ar-
cade began on November 2, Landmarks
commissíoned photographer Randy Nelson
Eo document the interior of the arcade
and noËable exterior features.

Although the fate of the Jenkins
Arcade \¡/as a sensitive public issue,
Landmarks maintained that the build-
ing was not an architectural monument
but an important psychological monu-
ment. because of the popular use of the
arcade spac.e. The building was not in
compliance with present life-safety
standards, and could not easily be
renovated within economic consËraínts.
For these reasons, Landmarks proposed
to the developer (the Hillman Company)
that an arcade be created in the new
building so the historic retail eorrí-
dor would be continued. In thÍs way,
the psychological landmark would be
venerated, and a more significant ar-
chitectural structure could be devel-
oped. It is still our hope to see that
this is done.

St. Mary's Church and Priory
0n November 30, sealed bids for the pur*
chase of St. Maryrs Church and Príory
from PennDot were opened. The Church
and Priory, appraised at ç240,000, are
located in East Allegheny on Lockhart
and Nash Streets. At the tíme of this
writing, the outcome of the bidding !üas
noË knor¿n.

St. Maryts Church is a unique and
unconventional opportunÍty for invest-
ment: the Church has been li-sted on the
National Register of Hisloríc Places,
so the ner,Í o!üner wiro carries out the
resLo::ation in keeping wíth preservation
covenants can qualify for a 257" Invest-
ment Tax Credit on the rehabílitation
cosÈs, as well as an accelerated l5-year
depreciation of those same costs. For
up-to-date information, call 321-L204,
East Allegheny Comnrunity Council, or
Barbara Burns at- 23L-3352.



Welcome New Members
lnle welcome the following people and organizations as ner/ mem-
bers of Landmarks. Your support and parËicipation wirl help
strengthen our programs in education, museum actívities, neigh-
borhood restoration, and hístoric preservati,on. (Members whã
have joined after November 2l will be listed in the next issue
of PHLF Neus.)
Donald G. Benjanin
Barbara J. Bogard
Cheryl L. Geist-Brozell
Deadra Cobbs
VirginÍ-a DelDín
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Dodgen
Gail L. Erny
Marj orí-e J. Geitgey
Gretchen Schmertz Jacob
Suzanne Kirchner
Landscape Design Society

of Inlestern Pennsylvania
Langelier Historic

Properties, Inc.
Betty E. Lazear
Claudia F. Lindsey
Lewis E. Linn III
Anna I^l . Locker
Sandra M. McCardle
A. Walden Moats, M.D.

Mr. & Mrs. James L. Murdy
Mrs. Charles J. Myers
John P. Nicoson &

Susan J. fishburn
Mary Orschiedt
Personal Inventory Corporation
Pittsburgh ArchitecËs Workshop
Jeannine Freebi.ng podbesek
Janet Pritchard
Catherine Randall
Mrs. Burton L. Rapport
Mrs. Frank A. Robeson
The Rust Foundation
Marjorie Schlutz
Dorothy Schnick
Raymond L. Schutzman
Shady Side Academy

Junior School
Mrs. Lrlinifred I,J. Spear
Sue Ann I,Jrhittick

Holiday Shopping
at The Cornerstone j-n Station Square
Iufernbers receÍve a 70"/" discount on all

books, artifacts, and giftsl
(Phone: 765-1042)

Capital Campaign Contributors
McCune Foundation
This generous contribution to our capital campaign is d.esÍgnated
to support' through our endowment fund, four areas of program
development within Landmarks: historic buildings development;
museums and speci-al projecLs; revolving fund/endangered buildings
fund; and public education. This contribution, and the many
others we have received through the capital campaign, give our
staff new incentive to strengthen existing programs in historic
preservation and develop nev/ ones.

Businesses and Individuals
I^le also would like to thank Bell of PA, Matthews rnternatíonal
corporation, and Mrs. rnez N1. Patrick for recenË contributions
to Ëhe Capital Campaign.

Presidential Pictures Bequeathed to Landmarks
Framed pictures of George inlashington, Abraham Lincoln, I{illiam
H. Taft, Ulysses S. Grant, John Adams, Benjamín Harrison, James
Monroe, Theodore Roosevelt, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Ialoodrow l,rlilson,
Dwight D. Eisenhovüer, and John F. Kennedy are among the collection
of 43 presidential pictures bequeathed to Landmarks by the late
Harry M. Epstine. Many of the pictures are autographed, or in-
clude letters, documents, or brief notes. The collection v¡ill
be retaj-ned by ÞIrs. Epstine for the present time.

Canal Plaque Mystery Partially Solved
Our thanks to Richard L. Línder, a
member of Landmarks, who provided
information about the canal plaque
which was described in The Chaiz,rnan's
Colutrm (Fal1 newsletter). The plaque
was notÍced in a ttfree-standing cel-
lar of a broken down insulbrick housett
on ArlÍngton Avenue. Mr. Linder be-
lieves the canal referred to \^ras the Pennsylvania Main Line Canal
whích linked Philadelphia to Pittsburgh in the 1830s and r40s.
The following description in the Histoz,ieaL PennsgLuania LeafLet
No. L9 identtfies three of the gentlemen whose names are inscrib-
e.d on the plaque: 'rThe railroad [Allegheny PorËage Raílroad]
took three years to build under the general direcËíon of Presi-
dent James Clarke of the Canal Board and the immediate superin-
tendency of Samuel Jones. The engineer in charge was Sylvester
!'/e1ch, an expert who had done his early surveying along the Erie
Canal ín New York and had had further experíence on the Union and
Lehigh canals ín Pennsylvania." For nearly t\^ro decades, Ëhe Alle-
gheny Portage Railroad, which carried the canal boats over the
Allegheny Mountain, r,/as the most efficient method of transporting
manufactured goods of western Pennsylvania to the east, and the
imports and producÈs of Philadelphia to the west.

PHLF News is a quarterly publication of
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation
Arthur P. Ziegle4 J r. - President
LouiseKingFerguson-Editor JacquelineSnyder-GraphicDesign

Board of Canal Comissioners
Jaues S. Stevenson, President
Jâmes Clarke, John Mitchell,

Samuel Jones, SuperinÈendents
Sylvester Welch, Principal
Cap Mclaughlin, JaÐes Mccamey,

Cement Engineers
Janes Slam (Ían?)
D. Milloy Builders



The Welfare of Windows
keservation Tips:

The window is a
primary element
of nearly every
building, with
important func-
tional and vi.s-
ua1 qualitÍes.
Historically,
it has provided
fresh air and
ventilation for
interior spaces,
while admitting
light. At rhe
same tíme, it
provides visual
linkage to the ttModervtizedt' ut-ndous restoz,ed to oz,t-ginaL
outside world and contributes substantially to the exterior
appearance of a buildíng. Given this multi-purpose role, itis alarming that the window is often treated with disrespect.

Every historic (originar) window has a precise'character de-rived from the type, period and style of iÈs parent building.with proper maintenance, windows quietly 
""..r" their aesignãdpurpose for decades. But often, through lack of care, or throughmajor human intervention, the historic windows d.isappear--and

the buildíng is neveï the same again.
rn less severe cases, original wi,ndows are merely obscured byill-fitting or i11-colored storm sash, when weather-strippíng,

custom storm sash, or careful painting could provide a bettersolution. rn more serious cases, windows are replaced outright,often by windows of radically different síze or character.
Mai-ntenance problems, efforts for energy conservation, and theoccasion of major building "ímprovements" often provide the ex-cuse. Many a rehabilitated building in downtown pittsburgh dis-plays ill-conceived modernizecl window tïeatment. Many a privateresidence in virtually any neighborhood has lost its äriginar
window type and configuration to a ruthless applicatíon of
aluminum siding.

some replacement windows are well-macie and. cause negligibledisruption to a building. The key is to choose windows that
resemble the original windows as nearly as possible. But of-ten' nevr' windows are 'naterially inferi-or to the original andare unavaílable in appropriate types and sizes. rn eithercase' it is almost always cheaper to recondition old windowsthan it is to replace them. And new "efficient" window Ín-stallations may have inherent unconsidered drar,¡backs. f f ,for example, window openings are reduced greatly in theinterests of diminished heat loss and .rr"igy conservation,
iÌlore energy use may in fact result from increased electricallighting loads and d.ecreased passive solar heat gain.

TechnÍques for the evaluation, repair, and weatherizatíon
of historic windows abound. call Landmarks for helpful book
and parnphlet tirles: 322-1204.

Neville House News
one of the first floor bedrooms at the Neville House in I^/ood-
ville, collier TovønshÍp, will be dedícated in memory of virginia
Marous, auxiliary board member and garden club chairman. rÀe
room will be decorated around an antique child's rope bed whichI'lrs. Marous donated.. you may contribute to the Virginia l{arous
llemorial Fund by mailing a check to Mrs. Joseph Lrr. Lawrence, 6uûSomerville Drive, pittsburgh, pA 15243.

rllustrations by Nat youngblood of the origÍnal log kítchenin the Neville House are available for $5.00 inrough the NevÍ1le
House auxili-ary. They were donated by l,largaret Woolf , owner ofthe rnternarional Arr Gallery. call Kirry McKee (279-2975) for
more informatlon.

Burtner House Slide Show Available
The Burtner House auxilíary has created a 45-minute slide pre-sentation documenting the restoration progress to date and fea-turing photos of early settlers and donated artífacts. call
l.írs . Joseph Ferree (224-1 537 ) f or mor e inf ormation .

The Rachel Carson Homestead
The Rachel carson Homestead Association conti'ues to raisefunds through the sale of Rachel carson T-shirts ($5.00 forchildren; $6.00 for adults). They can be ordered by callíng274-7408. Throughout the winter, tours of the Rachel carson
Homestead will be conducted by appointment; a 2}-minute s1ídeshow cn Rachel carsonts life and on the Associatíonrs activi-ties is also available by calling 274_7408.

Phipps Conservatory Hotiday Flower Show
tr'1ower Show confinues through

p.m. seven days a week. Admis-
75ç f.or children and senior cit-

Phipps Conservatory's Holiday
January 10, from 9 a.m. to 5
sion is $1.75 for adults and
izens with identification-



PAST A\TD FUTIJRE: 1983-L984

1983 was a year of significant change and progress for Landmarks.
Changes occurred in the restructuring of our staff and reor-

ganizatÍon of offices. The Statíon Square adminístratíve and
real-estate offices, headed by presídent Arthur Ziegl.er, recently
opened in The Landmarks Building at Station Square. A memberst
room is being installed there on the fourth floor for the conven-
ience of those who may be shoppíng at Station Square and would
like to rest, read, hold a sma1l meeting, or have a cup of coffee.
This room is expected to open in míd-1984.

Louise Ferguson, appoínted executive dj.rector in March, ís
overseeing Landmarkst program staff at the Old Post Office. Theír
r¿ork includes publications, education, tours, lectures, museum
planning, and historic propertíes and neighborhood activities.

Progress has been made in many areas of activity: the follow-
i-ng summary highlights the most significant accomplishments.

Capital Campaign

In spite of the recession, Landmarks is within reaching íts Capi-
ta1 Campaign goal of $2,300,000. The last phase of the campaign
will be initiated in the spring of 1984. To date, we have receiv-
ed over $1,560r000 thanks to the magnificent support of our trus-
tees, members, Pittsburgh foundations and corporatÍons, and indi-
vidual donors. We are deeply grateful for this community support.

Neighborhoods

ThÍs has been a year of consolidatíon in our neighborhood programs.
trrle have sold a number of our residentíal properties to place them
back in private hands; these proceeds have been returned to the
revolving fund. where they will be used for the next phase of our
neighborhood actÍvities. Our greatest disappointment this year
has been our inability to sel1 or rent the two sma1l workers t

houses in Natrona which hre restored. LIe hope the market improves!

Historic Properties

Now that exterior restoration is complete, the Neville House auxíl-
Íary Ís raising funds to complete interíor restoration and to ob-
taj-n furnishings. The l,Ialker-Ewing property is fu11y occupied.
In 1984, we hope to complete a master plan for that property which
will provide for a use beyond that of rental. Old St. Lukets ís
beÍng carefully restored by the auxiliary rhi"h "onti*r.s 

to raise
funds. To date, the pews have been restored, a neT¡r concrete floor
has been poured, and new bathrooms, heating and líghting installed.
Next on the agenda is to plaster and i.nsr¡late the rva11s, and to
restore the cemetery. Daylight servíces and weddings continue to
be scheduled upon request. The Neil-l- Log House contÍnues to func-
tion on a special appointment basis. Educatíonal programs are held
on a regular basis at the Rachel Carson llomestead. The auxílíary
is now seeking funds tor .
auxiliary continues each year to conduct further restoratÍon as
funds are raised. The Phipps Committee has formulated a master
plan for the expendÍture of remainÍng funds to fulfill the inter-
ests of the committee and the requests of the Cíty. A new c.am-
paign is being planned to build an educational wing and change the
unfortunate modern entrance\^/ay that was added to Phipps in the r50s

Museums
CoincÍdent with some of the stafffs relocation to Station Square,
r^/e are reorganizing the exhibits at the Old Post Office Museum in
the Rotunda Gallery. Nor¡ under planning, this reorganization will
require special funding. trrle expect that the ner¿ exhibits will be
in place for at least tr^ro years, The Pittsburgh Childrenrs Museum
has had over 50,000 people visít since its opening ín June. The
museum is located j.n the lower ga11ery, and staff offÍces are on
the third floor. Landmarks will continue to occupy the Rotunda
Gallery, with staff offices, an expanded library and slide/leclure
gallery on the second f1oor.

Tours/Lectures
Thanks to 12 enthusiastic and knowledgeable docents, our tour pro-
gram has expanded throughout i983. Seventy-eight tours for private
groups were conducted this sunìmer and fal1, as well as our member
tours. A total of 118 people attended our s1Íde/lecture serj-es in
May at the Old Post Office Museum, and an audience of over 250 at-
tended the 1983 Distinguished Lecture by Walter Beínecke.

Landmarks| Antique
Shou at Statíon
Squate l.Da,s a, g?eat
auceesa--thanks to
ma\?ager Jack Squír,es,
47 deaLers, about 4t
uoLwtteers, and 4100t
uísítors. PUISBURG|
HERITAGE, fi,mded bU
the Henry C. Friek
Educational Cornnis-
sion, is one of o1)r
three majo? eduea-
tiornL pvogvanß. S1:æ-

ty-siæ students and
teachevs attended th¿
suITIrneT 1,toY,k'hop .

Station Square

1983 marked the successful completion of Phase I of the StatÍon
Square development project. Launched in L976 with a risk-capital
grant of $5,000,000 from the Allegheny Foundation, Station Square
has set national precedents in development by not-for-profit organi-
zati,ons. The Shops at Station Square are practically ful1y leased:
only one vacancy out of 70 shops and restaurants remains' Commerce
Court, The Landmarks Buí1ding, the Gatehouse, and the Express House
were each renovated this year and leased to office tenants. The
Sheraton Hotel has become the,most popular hotel in the city, boast-
ing 90.82 occupancy and serving an average of 7,500 people a week ir
its restaurants. The Gateway Clípper Fleet doubled its business thj
year and became the largest excursion-boat operation in America. De-
velopment plans for Phase II of Station Square will be announced by
Landmarks in 1984. Concept desÍgn work is well underway.

Publications
Landmarks was pleased to j-ssue Life and Arehíteetuve ín Pittsburgh
i.n honor of Jamie Van Trumprs seventy-fifth year. The hardbound
publication is a monument to his scholarship and his ability to cap-
ture Pittsburghfs past in memorable prose. Over 250 books have
been sold in one month; we hope the limited edition se1ls out soon
so we can reprint the anthology ín 19841 0n a quarterly basis, we

contj-nue to publish both PHLF Netts and ALL AB)ARD Station Square
Neus; please let us know if you would like to be added to the Sta-
tion Square newsletter mailing list--it is free to members.

Survey of Allegheny County

The fieldwork for the architectural survey of Allegheny County lras
completed this October--bringing the four-year, $400,000 project to
a successful conclusion. Our staff Ís now working closely w1-th
author inlalter C. Kidney to prepare a folio-sized book summarizing
the survey fíndÍngs. The publication date, providing funds are
raised, ís set for the fa1l of 1984. Contents will ínclude a 60-pagr
essay describing the architectural herítage of Allegheny County'
followed by about 600 síte descriptions. Illustrations r¿i11 includ¡
both color and black and white photos.
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